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Baptist Women 
To Assemble 
In Pasquotank 

Officials Selected 
For Three-Day Event 
ELIZABETH CITY, Feb. 5.-

B}ackwell Memorial Baptist Chu 
will be host to the state Woman's 
Missionary Union in Elizabeth City 
March 8, 9, and 10. 

Mrs. C. W. Ward, general chair -
man, ha~ announced the chairmen 
to have charge of the various de-
tails. 

These chairmen will draft the 
other members of their commit-
tees. 

The Tuesday night meeting will 
be in the S. L. Sheep School Au-
ditorium, as will the Wednesday 
morning, afternoon an~ night ses-
sions. 

The Thursday morning, meet-
ing will be at the church. 

Mrs. Ernest Sanders is prel,tnt 
of the Blackwell Memorial ap-
tist Women's Missionary Unio . 

Committee chairmen are H sing, 
Mrs. J. H. LeRoy; Regi ation, 
Mrs. C. M. Griggs; Ho itality, 
Mrs. J. M. Weeks; Trans · rtation, 
Mrs. W. T. Love; Arr ements, 
Mrs. H. G. Sawyer; Pub · ity, Mrs. 
Herbert Peele; Meals, s. W. L. 
Sherlock: Ushers and P es, Mrs. 
Melvin Wright; Badges d Signs, 
Mrs. Charles Burgess; D corations, 
Mrs. S. T. Brown, Mu c, Mi s s 
Martha EUen Barr; Seer tary, Miss 
Elizabeth Hutchens; Bus ess Wom-
en's Banquet, Mrs. C. BeJl; 
Meredith Luncheon, s. Carlyle 
Horner; Training Sch l Banquet 
and Southwestern Ba quet, Mrs. 
T. D. Cowell; and Pa ant, Miss 
Elizabeth Hutchens. 
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Special pro 
Blackwell Memorial Baptist 

Sunday Blackwell Memorial Bap-
tist Church ~oman 
Legions" as part of their 11 a .m . 
worship service. This will be the first 
performance of this anthem which 
was written and composed by Eliza-
beth City native Bill Whaley Jr . The 
anthem will be sung by the Blackwell 
Memorial Baptist Church choir and 
directed by Mr. Whaley. Members of 
the bands of Northeastern High 
School and College of The Albemarle 
will play the 22 instrument parts . The 
public is invited to attend. 

The Daily Advance 
Friday, April 3, 1987 

ram set at Bladkwell Memoriill Baptist 
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Staff photo bY Vanessa Winans 

Dian• sow•n interviews th• fleY. Dennis Hill ot 01ac1<Well Memorial 
Baptist Church- camera crews from Greenville's Channel 9 filmed 
discussions with several local people at Southgate Mail on Saturda~ 

for their two shows about the Albemarle region. 

Carolina Today program 
on E.C. airs this month 

Spence have visited ,AirShiP Indus-
tries, the eoast Guard and the New-
bQ l d- White House. They have 
interviewed politicians, industry 

By VANESSA WINANS 
StalfWriter -----------WNCT-TV haS filmed local organi-
zations and citizens for a two-part 
program about_ Elizabeth City and the 

leaders, government officials, higher 
edi r.a · otfi.~, · · and the 
"RoSe Buddies," in order to get as 
broad a picture of the Albemarle area 
as possible. The program, "Carolina TodaY", 

will air on Jan. 27-28, from 6-8 a.1n., 
on Channel 9. 

Carolina Telephone, sponsor of the 
program, hopes to educate the Green-
ville region about northeastern North 
Carolina- To do so, the program will 
focus on businesses, civic organit,a-
tions, farms and other groups unique 

Bill MeeltinS, Carolina Telephone's 
district community relations man-
ager, helped find and contact local 
people for the program to interview. 

"The idea is to open up this area to 
Greenville," MeeltinS said. "We're 
just very excited about this pro-

to this area. 
"It's unportaut to higblight these 

facets of our service area," said G.A. 
"Zan" Monroe Jr., a representative 
of Carolina Telephone, "and make 
the rest of eastern North Carolina 
aware of the biStorical and natural 
points of interest here.'' 

\ 

TbiS week, co-hosts Sliln Short and 
Diane Bowen, weatherman Jim 
Woods and farm reporter John 

gram." ''This is the firSt tune we tiave done 
a program of this sort," said Monroe. 
When asked whether carolina Tele-
phone would sponsor more shows, he 
replied, "Based on the response 
we've gotten here, we'll probably do 
more programs." 

However, Monroe added that the 
company now has no more shows 
planned. ) ~--
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,.,Hewitt to give sermon~ 
From Staff Reports 

Blackwell Memorial Baptist 
Church will learn about its Baptist 
roots as Dr. Furman Hewitt delivers 
sermons and lessons. Dr. Hewitt is 
professor of Christian Ethics at 
Southeastern Baptist Theological 
Seminary in Wake Forest. 

This series of services will begin 
Sunday morning at 11 a.m. and will 
continue Sunday, Monday and Tues-
day evenings at 7:30 p.m. Wednesday 
evening's presentation will begin at 
6:30 p.m. Further information may 
be obtained by phoning the church of-
fice at 335-5484. • 
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1/ Ministers 
protest 
parade 

By JACK CURRIE 
Advance Slaff Writer 

The Jaycees Annual Christmas 
Parade scheduled Sunday, Dec .. 2, 
drew fire today from a group of local 
ministers. 

They charge that the event, set to 
start at 2 p.m., will interfere with 
worship services and should be 
rescheduled. 

Ministers from a dozen area 
churches met this morning l\t 
Blackwell Memorial Baptist Church 
to discuss the matter. Those 
attending signed a resolution asking 
that Uie da(e bf' ch1.111ge 

"I don't think that any of us are 
opposed to the event,'' said the Rev. 
Dr. Julius Lambeth, pastor of 
Blackwell. "We're just affirming 
that Sunday is a day for worship. The 
merchants have the six days, let us 
keep our one." 

Lambeth said he contacted 
representatives of the Jaycees and 
the Downtown Business Association 
in recent weeks to voice his concern. 
"They responded that they weren't 
aware that it was a concern - it 
hadn't be n expressed." But the date 
remained unchanged. 

ara 
Several members of the group said 

the parade put their members in a 
quandry . "What we're talking about 
is choices that our people are being 
forced to make: a choice of whether 
to go to the parade or go to church," 
said the Rev. William Roberts, 
minister at First Christian Church. 

The problem is particularly 
difficult for those taking part in the 
event. As a result of the scheduling, 
parade entries from First Christian, 
the Assembly of God and the Rock 
Church have been forced to 
withdraw. 

The Rev. Charles Walton, pastor of 
Christ Episco al liu , a1 he as 
concerned that some members of his 
downtown church located on 
McMorrine Street, would avoid 
services because of the expected 
crowds, particularly the older 
members. 

Walton said that of the ministers 
he 'd talked to, all are opposed to the 
Sunday date for the parade, "This is 
the only thing I've seen - other than 
the Food Pantry - that's cut across 
denominational lines like this." 

Many children, in groups ranging 
from the Boy Scouts to baton-twirling 
majorettes and school bands, will be 
forced to choose between Sunday 
worship services and participating in 
the parade, the ministers contend. 
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Mary Perry examines the gift description for a 14-year-old girl off 
a card from the "Tree of Hope." 

'Tree of Hope' at mall 
to help area's needy 
From Staff Reports 

Blackwell Baptist Church and the 
Elizabeth City Junior Women's 
League are teaming up again this 
year to bring a little joy to the lives 
of some 140 children in the Eliza-
beth City area during this holiday 

The "Tree of Hope," a five-foot 
Christmas tree standing in the 
Southgate Mall walking area next 
to the J.C. Penny department store, 
contains 140 cards listing the ages 
and personal clothing sizes (shirts, 
pants, shoes) of underprivileged 
children who could use a gift this 
Christmas. 

The Rev. Dennis Hill, pastor of 
the church, said the list of children 
came from the Pasquotank County 
Social Services Department. He 

said the program is something the 
entire church congregation wanted 
to undertake. 

"The church wanted to v 
outreach program to the commu-
nity," he said. 

Shoppers at Southgate Mall are 
encouraged to pick a card from the 
Tree of Hope and buy a gift match-
ing the size description listed on the 
card. From there, they can turn in 
the gift to the Junior Women's 
League, which will wrap the pre-
sent. All gifts must be turned in by 2 
p.m. Monday, Dec . 21. Church lead-
ers will help with the distribution 
Dec.22-23. 

Additional information and in-
'structions about the program are 
posted near the Tree of Hope. 
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Lighting ceremony 
Bellringers from the ~lackwell Memorial Baptist Church perform dur-
ing a Friday night ceremony to mark the lighting of the city 's 
Christmas decorations . 
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Tree of Joy 

Dennis Hill, pastor of Blackwell Memorial Baptist Church, and Alice Saunders put the finishing touches 
on the Tree of Joy at Southgate Mall. Each card contains a description and size of a needy child in 
Pasquotank County. Those who wish to donate can pick a card and buy a Christmas gift for the child. 
Blackwell and the Junior Women's Club are handling the effort. 
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Members of Blackwell Memorial Baptist Church recreate the birth of 
Jesus Christ in the presentation , " Christmas is Love," Sunday at 11 
a.m. 

Blackwel morial Church 
schedules Christmas cantata 

"Christmas is love ... that's the mes - you will witness the love story be-
sage we're bringing ," on Sunday at tween Mary and Joseph , the birth of 
Blackwell Memorial Baptist Church . Jesus Christ and those who came to The Christmas cantata entitled 
" Christmas is Love" will be pre- worship the Christ Child. Come and 
sented by the adult chancel choir , join us during the 11 a .m. morning 
youth choir and members of the con- worship service and experience the 
gregation . Through music and drama love of christmas. 
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-{I Literacy workshop to be held 
/ A literacy workshop will be conducted April 28-29 at Blackwell Memorial 

Baptist Church for those interested in helping others learn to read. 
The 10-hour workshop will use an international teaching method used for 

more than 40 years . Mary Talbert of the Languag~ Ministries Department of 
Baptist State Convention will lead the session. 

The workshop will be held Saturday, April 28, from 9 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. 
and from 1-4:30 p.m. Lunch will be served. On.Sunday, the workshop will con-
tinue from 1:30-4:30 p.m. 

For more information, call 335-5464, or contact Louise Burgess before April 
\... 9 at 335-7322. 
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HILL 
... new pastor 

Hill join$ 
Blackwell 

Dr. W. Dennis Hill has re-
cently begun serving as pas-
tor of Blackwell Memorial 
Baptist Church. 

Having moved here from 
Immanuel Baptist Church in 
Durham, Dr. Hill has had 
wide experience in counsel-

. ing, administration and mis-
sion work prior to local 
church leadership. 

We welcome Dr. Hill, his 
wife, Diane and two chil-
dren, Elizabeth, 9, and An-
drew, 6, to Blackwell and to 
our community . 



rayer Week 
at Blackwell 

The Baptist Women's Director of the 
Baptist State Convention of North 
Carolina, Miss Suthell Walker, will be 
guest speaker at Blackwell Memorial 
Church this Sunday.at both the 8:45 and 
11 a.m. worship services. 

Miss Walker, a native of Spindale, 
N.C., is a graduate of Garner-Webb 
College, Carson-Newman College and 
New Orleans Theological Seminary. She 
has also done additional graduate work 
at the University of Kentucky. 

Miss Walker has served as minister of 
education and direct1>r of Goodwill 
Missions in Shreveport, La., and 
Lexington, Ky. She assumed her present 
position in December, 1975. 

These services will begin the ob-
servance of the Week of Prayer for Home 
Missions. Other programs will be given 
Monday and Tuesday at 10:30 a.m. and a 
luncheon Thursday at noon. 

All church members are requested to 
attend. 

Suthe/1 Walker 
E'lizabeth City Adi7ance - ' 
Fayetteville Observer 
Fayetteville Times 
Gastonia Gazette 
Go ldsboro: News-Argus 
Greensboro Daily News 

,vJAR 2 1979 
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Baptist Bell Choir 
-To Perform Sunday 

·The Blackwell Memorial 
Baptist Hand bell Choir, 
which has just returned 
from a national festival, will 
be presented in concert Sun-
day at 11 a.m. at Blackwell 
Memorial Church. 

The choir will perform the 
music played at the 
American Guild of English 
Handbell Ringers National 
Festival in Amherst, Mass. 

The festival attracted 
around 85 handbell choirs 

from across the eastern and 
northern part of the United 
States. During the week at 
Amherst choir members 
participated in group 
rehearsals and perfor-
mances and observed 
other group and solo 
performances. 

While away they visited in 
Camp Hill, Penn., where 
they presented a concert at 
the Salem Church and 
toured the area. 

The choir is under the 
direction of Miss Betty 
Miller, who with her father, 
C.H. Miller, of Florence, 
S.C., accompanied the 
members. 

Those taking part were: 
Carol Cherry, Diana 
Hickox, Kalla Jordan, 
LeeAnne Herndon, Kim 
Parks, Jane Perry, Eva 
Riddick, Carol Small, Steve 
Stanley, Kathy Swain, Kim 
Taylor, and Kathy Webb. 

The public is invited 
to attend the Sunday 
performance . 



75th Annivers~ry Observance 
The Blackwell Memorial 

Baptist Church will 
celebrate its 75th Anniver-
sary this Sunday with Dr . 
Ronald E. Wall, former 
pastor, as the guest speaker 
at both morning services . 
Dinner on the grounds will 
be served following the 
eleven o' clock worship 
service. 

The Blackwell Memorial 
Baptist Church was 
organized on Sunday, Oc-
tober 9, 1902, under the 
sponsorship of the First 
Baptist Church. In 1921 the 
Calvary Baptist Church 
was organized under the 
sponsorship of the 
Blackwell Memorial Bap-
tist Church. 

Dr. R.W. Kicklighter is 
pastor of the Blackwell 
Memorial Baptist Church 
and Miss Betty Miller is 
Minister of Music and 
Youth. Former pastors of 
the church are the Rev. 
J.B. Ferebee, W.A. Ayers, 
Josiah Crudup, Isaac 
Newton Loftin , Calvin S. 
Blackwell, George W. 
Clark, James Henry 
Thayer , John Lee Carrick, 
James L. White Jr. and 
Ronald E. Wall. 

The Blackwell Memorial 
Baptist Church is affiliated 
with the Chowan Baptist 
Association, the Baptist 
State Convention of North 
Carolina, the Southern Bap-
tist Convention and the 
Baptist World Alliance . 

Durham Sun 
_Elizabeth Ci~ Advance 
Fayetteville bse rver 
Fayettevllle Times 
Gastonia Gazette 
Goldsboro : News-Argu s 
Greensboro Dally News 

OCT 7 977 



eniors Hear Talk 
By Dr. Kicklighter 

Dr . R.W . Kicklighter , 
pastor of Blackwell 
Memor ial Baptist Church 
gave .an ilfSlffl1!tg devo-
tional about the "Language 
of Touch" for the Elizabeth 
City Senior Citizens Club at 
the Recreation Building at 
Knobbs Creek recently. 

A musical program was 
presented by Mrs. Alice 
Rousseau who also led the 
group in the singing of a 
hymn. 

Plans for the bus trip to 
the State Fair on Oct. 19 
were discussed and it was 
announced that a Hoilo-
ween par ty for senior 
citizens will be held Oct. 26 

at the Recreat ion Building 
with the Elizabeth City 
Woman's Club in charge . 

It was announced that the 
convention for senior 
citizens will be held in 
Fayetteville Oct. 26-28. 

Mrs . Irene Williams won 
the club door prize . 

At the close of the 
meeting local hairdressers 
and cosmetologists headed 
by Mrs . Judy Simons enter- . 
tained the seniors at a party 
and presented a number of 
prizes. Refreshments were 
donated by the Pepsi Cola 
Co. and Continental Baki ng 
Co. 

c...llm~m Hera1<1' 
Du rham Sun 

..._Elizab eth Cjty Adyance 
F ay ettevlll e Observer 
Fay ettevill e Times 
Ga st o nia Ga zette 
Go lds bo ro : News-Argu s 
G ree ns boro Daily New s 
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Blackwell Church 
Schedules Revival 

Revival Services will 
begin this Sunday at the 
Blackwell Memorial Bap-
tist Church and continue 
each evening through 
Wednesday. The evening 
services will be held at 7:30 
p.m. Dr. W.R. Grigg of 
Kernersville will be the 
guest minister. Music will 
be under the direction of 
Miss Betty Miller with Roy 
Askew leading the con-
gregational singing. 

Dr. Grigg retired as the 
associate secretary of the 
Department of Cooperative 
Ministeries with National 
Baptist, Home Mission 
Board of the Southern Bap-
tist Convention, Atlanta, 
Ga. Prior to this he served 
as Director of Work with 
National Baptist in North 
Carolina and Louisiana. He 

has served pastorates in 
North Carolina, Georgia, 
Illinois and Indiana . 

Dr. Grigg is a graduate of 
Wofford College, Spar-
tanburg, S.C. and Southern 
Baptist Theological 
Seminary, Louisville, Ky. 
He has attended Union 
Seminary, Princeton 
Seminary, Yale University 
and Southeastern Baptist 
Seminary . 



Woodville Baptist Church will 
celebrate Harvest Day Sunday, Oct. 8. 
The Rev. Cader Franklin White will be 

uest speaker at the 11 a.m. services. A 
dinner will be served at 12:30. The af-
ternoon session will begin at 2. 

Blackwell Memorial 

digest 
series of revival services Sunday, Oct. 8 
at Blackwell Memorial Baptist Church. 
He will lead both the 8:45 and 11 a.m. 
Sunday services. Evening ser vices 
Sunday through Wednesday wiil begill at 
7:30p.m. 

A native of Jacksonville, Fla., Dr. 
Briggs is pastor of Luther Rice Memorial 
Baptist Church in Silver Springs, Md. He 
received his theological education 
degrees from Southern Baptist 
Theological Seminary, having done 
further study at Princeton Theological 
Seminary and Furman University. 

He contributes articles and sermons 
regularly to religious publications. He is 
the author of "Will It Matter What I 
Was?," a book of sermons on integrity 
published this year. 
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New Salem Baptist 
The New Salem Baptist Church will 

celebrate Homecoming Sunday, Oct. 8 at 

2:30 p.m. The Rev. Harper of Willow 
Grove Church will be guest speaker. 

Dinner will be served and the public is 
invited to attend . 
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Staff photo by VoPda Vandaveer 

The Blackwell Memorial Baptist Church hand bell choir, directed by Danny Rogerson (sitting on piano bench), earned a nomination to 
play at a national Southern Baptist Convention next March. Only 20 groups from the nation will be selected to play. 

Bell choir may play in national festival 
Blackwell Memorial Baptist group could be one of twenty to attend 

year . For a while though, the 
group will refrain from rin~ing in 
pubhc in order to make a video to 
submit with their application for 
the national convention. 

By VONDA VANDA VEER 
StalfWntar 

Plucking, striking and ringing 
their way to national recognition, 
the Blackwell Memorial Baptist 
Church hand bell choir has earned 
a nomination to be one of 20 choirs 
nationwide to play at a Baptist 
convention next year. 

The group still has one more ap-
plication to complete before it 
finds out if it has been selected to 
participate in the Southern Baptist 
Convention in Nashville, Tenn., 
when the music department intro-
duces its new hymnal next March. 

The group received the nomi-
nation in February after ringing in 
the respect of the director of the 
North Carolina Baptist Conven-
tion festival in Ra1eigh. · 

The only way to be eligible for 
the national convention next year 
is to be nominated. Groups cannot 
simply send in an application. 

"I had an idea we would receive 
it, but we were surprised," said 
choir director Danny Rogerson, 
who has been playing bells for 15 
years and played in Blackwell's 
youth choir before becoming adult 
choir director. "Our goal was just 
to play well, and we did .'' 

The 15-member choir started 17 
years ago, evolving into two 
groups, afternoon and evening, 
and still features some of its origi-
nal members. For festivals the 
two groups are combined. 

The ringers practice three hours 
a week, but have perfected their 
skills to the point it only takes 
them three or four rehearsals to 
prepare a song for concert. 

Unlike other bands where each 
instrument can hit a range of 
notes and the musician has entire 
sheets of music which it plays to 
create the song, ringers must play 
one bell per note. Depending on 
the size of the choir, bell ringers 

may play only two bells, or may 
have as many as six or seven to 
keep track of. 

"It's not as hard as it seems," 
Rogerson said. "It's a natural 
swing of the body to ring them . It 
doesn't go against anything physi-
cally. You just follow along and 
when you see your note you play 
it." 

Playing bells, though, does not 
mean simply ringing it. Depend-
ing on the sound they are trying to 
achieve, ringers may also strike 
the bell with a mallet or set it on 
the table and pluck the clanger to 
get different sounds. After a 
player rings, strikes or plucks it, 
he can alter the chiming pattern 
by moving the bell as it resonates. 
Rogerson has even used eraser 
tips to get a specific tone from the 
bell. 

Besides participating in the an-
nual Baptist festival, the choir 
gives approxii:nately 15 conc~rts a 

Rogerson expects to know by 
summer if the group has been se-
lected so it can begin raising ap-
proximately $5,000 in funds for the 
trip to Opryland in Tennessee. If 
they make it, they will be playing 
with a select group of 300 Baptis1 
bell ringers out of 51,000 nation-
wide. 

At the convention, the ringers 
will give eight concerts in two 
days and will be directed by rek-
nowned bell ringing composers, 
including Cynthia Dobrinski and 
Howard Starks. 

"I think we'll make it," Roger-
son said. "We're going to go for it 
as best as we can. This is a very 
dedicated group and they're very 
supportive of each other. I'll put 
them up against any other choir in 
the nation." \ \ 
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Annµal -holiday event could 
be changed from Sunday 

By JACK CURRIE 
Advance Staff Writer 

The president of the Elizabeth City Jaycees said Tues-
day he's willing to reschedule the upcoming Christmas 
Parade if the change has the backing of downtown 
merchants. 

Earlier in the day, an ad hoc committee of local 
ministers issued a resolution protesting the date for the 
event, which is set for Sunday, Dec. 2 at 2 p.m. They 
charged that churchgoers will be forced to choose bet-
ween worship services and the parade. 

"We don't want to be hardnosed about it," said Jeff 
Dixon, president of the Elizabeth City Jaycees, which 
sponsors the annual event. Dixon plans to call an 
emergency meeting of club officials early next week to 
discuss the controversy. 

The club bowed to the wishes of downtown merchants, 
when Guy Williams, an executive with People's Bank & 
Trust Co. and vice president of the Downtown Business 
• Please see PARADf,..page 12 j 



~Pa.rade ,,.. 
Continued from page-one 

Association, contacted them 
requesting that the parade be moved 
from Saturday, the traditional date 
for the local event, to Sunday, Dixon 
said. 

Williams refused to explain the 
need for the change when contacted 
by The Daily Advance. He also 
declined to say whether he had 
contacted Dixon about the 
rescheduling. "I don't have any 
comment on that," he said during a 
telephone interview Tuesday 
afternoon. 

However, Frank Gregory, 
president of the association, had 
more to say: "The merchants 
thought it was better to have the 
parade at a time that was more 

conducive," he said, "and that 
holding it after hours was better. 
Maybe we made a mistake. But we 
didn't realized that we were hurting 
anybody." 

Although the parade attracts large 
crowds, the level of business 
transacted during the event is lower 
than at other times. On the other 
hand, the level of shoplifting is 
sharply higher, merchants report. 

Meanwhile, one pastor who signed 
the resolution yesterday said that 
even a change in the time would ease 
the problem for his flock. "It would 
help," said the Rev. Dr. Julius 
Lambeth JlllSiru: .a1 Blackwell 
MemQria~aptist Church. 

Ministers from a dozen area 
churches met at Blackwell Tuesday 
to discuss the matter.Lambeth said 
he contacted Williams and 
representatives of the Jaycees in 
recent weeks without result. "They 

,I • 

responded that they weren't aware 
that it was a concern - it hadn't been 
expressed." 

Lambeth stressed that neither he 
nor the other ministers were opposed 
to the event. "We're just affirming 
that Sunday is a day for worship. The 
merchants have the six days, let us 
keep,our one." 

Holding the parade on Sunday 
places churchgoers in a quandary, 
particularly those planning to take 
part in the event. Many children, in 
groups ranging from the Boy Scouts 
to baton-twirling majorettes and 
school bands , will be forced to choose 
between Sunday worship services 
and participating in the parade , the 
ministers contend. 

"What we're talking about is 
choices that our people are being 
forced to make: a choice of whether 
to go to the parade or go to church," 
said the Rev. William Roberts, 
minister at First Christian Church. 
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Caring for 
the earth 

The Albemarle Soil & Water 
Conservation District will join the 
Nationwide celebration of Soil 
Stewardship Week to be observed 
May 27 - June 3. The theme of this 
year's celebration is "Conservation: 
A Common Commitment." Soil 
Stewardshi Week, 1984, is a time to 
work together for a better tomorrow. 

It is a time for a common 
commitment to be good stewards of 
the land and water. Our renewable 
natural resources supply us with 
water, wood products, fish and 
wildlife, fiber, outdoor recreation 
and an attractive environment. We 
each share a common need for these 
resources so we must realize that 
they require our care and attention. 

Rev. Robert Harrell, State 
Chaplain for the N.C. Association of 
Soil and Water Conservation 
Districts met with the Elizabeth City 
Ministerial Association on May 1 and 
distributed informative material on 
the Soil Stewardship theme to the 
clergy men at the meeting. 

Stewardship week 
Dr. Julius Lambeth, pastor of Blackwell Memorial Baptist 

Church, reviews various materials available for Soil Stewardship 
Week with District Secretary, Nancy Webb. 
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BHC CATALOGING SHEET 

MAIN ENTRY: Blackwell Memorial Baptist Church (1902), 
Pasquotank Co., N. C . 

TYPE OF PAPERS; DATES: Deacons Minute Books , 1934-1980 
[broken series] 

CRmf 762 

Sunday School record books , 1903-1926 
Womans Missionary Society record 

book, 1954-1959 

PHYSICAL DESCRIPTION : 12 volumes 

ORIGINAL FORM OF MATERIALS: Manuscript 

CARD FORMAT: 

Blackwell Memorial Baptist Church (1902) , 
Pasquotank Co ., N. C. 

Records, 1903-1980 [broken series] . 
12 volumes . 

Board of Deacons minutes , 1934-1980 
[broken series] ; Sunday School record 
books , 1903-1926 ; and Womans Missionary 
Society record book , 1954 - 1g59 _ 

Items : 1 - 1 2. 
Reels : 1 -3. 35mm microfilm . Positive . 
See finding aid in BHC. 
Loan : 1983 . 

Shelf list . 

SUBJECT ENTRIES : NAMES ENTRIE S: 

NCCF CARDS: 

Blackwel l Memorial Baptist ChurGh (1902), 
Pasquotank Co ., N . C . 

Pasquotan k County , N . C . Church records . 
Chowan Baptist Association . Church 

records . 

Blackwell Memorial Baptist Church CHOWAN 

REFERENCE TO A DESCRIPTION IN A GUIDE , OR WHERE PREVIOUSLY PUBLISHED 
OR LOCATED: Records returned to the church after microfilming . 

COPY IN COLLECTION IF NOT ORIGINAL : Microfilm 

PROVENANCE: Donor , City & State , Date of Receipt : Received on loan 
for microfilming and return to the church from Rev . Julius Lambeth , 
Pastor , Elizabeth City , N. C., 15 Nov . 19 8 3 . 

RESTRICTIONS : Permission of the church must be obtained to photocopy 
these records in their entirety . 

DATE: 1 6 November/JRW 
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DESCRIPTIVE LIST 
CRrnf 762 

MAIN ENTRY: Blackwell Memorial Baptist Church (1902), Pasquotank 
Co., N. C. 

Reel Item 
No. No . 

1 

1 & 2 

2 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

3 11 

Contents 

BOARD RECORDS: 

Deaco ns Records 

The Board of Deacons of Blackwell Memorial 
Baptist Church were concerned with the spiriaual 
life and the business operations of the church. 
They heard reports and took action regarding 
church problems and programs . They decided what 
proposals and business should be brought before 
the church . These minute books contain 
attendance rolls and proceedings of their meet -
ings. They are written in ink. 

Minute Book, Vol. 1, 8 Jan. 1934 - 5 Dec. 1938 

Minute Book, Vol. 2, 13 Jan. 1947 - 11 Dec. 1950 

Minute Book , Vol. 3, 15 Jan. 1951 - 11 Dec. 1960 

Minute Book, Vol. 4, 12 Feb. 1961 - 15 Sept. 1971 

Minute Book, Vol. 5, 17 Nov. 1971 - 14 Sept. 1977 

Minute Book, Vol. 6, 12 Oct. 1977 - 1 Oct. 1980 

ORGANIZATION RECORDS: 

Sunday School Records 

These records consist of a brief indication 
of the opening assembilies of the Sunday School; 
attendance, and collection records. The volumes 
contain pencil and ink entries. 

Record Book, Vol. 1, 1903-1906 

Record Book, Vol. 2, 1906-1910 

Record Book, Vol. 3, 1911-1915 

Record Book, Vol. 4, 1916-1922 

Records Book, Vol. 5, 1923-1926 

(continued next page) 

1 vol. 

1 vol. 

1 vol. 

1 vol. 

1 vol . 

1 vol. 

1 vol. 

1 vol. 

1 vol. 

1 vol. 

1 vol. 



BHC DESCRIPTIVE LIST 

MAIN ENTRY: Blackwell Memorial Baptist Church (1902), 
Pasquotank Co., N. C. 

Reel Item 
No. No. Contents 

ORGANIZATION RECORDS - continued: 

2 

CRmf 762 

3 12 Womans Missionary Society Minutes, vol. 1, 1954-1959 1 vol. 

Minutes of programs and activities or the 
WMS of Blackwell Memorial Baptist Church from 
April 27, 1954 to Sept. 28, 1959, including lists 
of officers. This small volume contains ink and 
typed entries on pages numbered 1-200. 
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1 Blackwell Memorial 
Baptist to hold , 
fall revival services ( 

Blackwell Memorial Baptist I 
Churcli will hold their fall revival 
6egiruiing ,on Sunday at 11 a.m. 
Services will continue Sunday 
through Wednesday at 7:30 p.m. 
ni~tly. The Rev. John C. Grant 
will brtng the series of messages 
focused on Christian growth. 

Rev. Grant is 
currently serving 
as an interim 
Pastor of County 
Line and Halifax 
Baptist 
Churches in 
Java, Va. He is a 
member of 
Blackwell and 
has served as its 
Interim Pastor as 
well as pastoring 
churches in Benson, Jackson-
ville, and Durham, N.C. Rev. 
Grant has also served pastorates 
in Java, and Vernon Hill, Va. He 
and his wife Frances reside in 
Manteo. 

Blackwell's Minister of Music 

Lienise Gregory has scheduled a 
umber of special musical selec-
ons for the event :.,,,: 
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.At-100, Blackwell Memorial plans growt 
By PAM LOWNEY 
Lifestyles Editor 

B lackw@..Memoci.al_ 
~tist Church, which 
was cnarlered 100 

years ago today, has commit-
ted itself to staying - and 
expanding - at its North 
Road Street location in the 
heart ofElizabeth City. 

"Planning for the centen-
nial challenged the church to 
do planning beyond the cen-
tennial," said its pastor, Rob-
ert Crisp. 

He said Blackwell has pur-
chased property "directly 
around the church," and 
plans to buy more, so it will 
have room to add a family life 
center and parking. 

The center, still some years 
away, would be a "multipur-
pose, large building for athlet-
ics, crafts, those kinds of 
things, " Crisp said. 

He explained that a few 
years ago, the church did an 
analysis of its needs, with the 
idea that "maybe we should 
look at a new place to be and . . 
think we needed to do some-
thing about the church's 
future but we didn't know 
what to do." 

After the study, the congre-
gation "voted to stay where 
we are," the minister said. 
"We made up our mind what 
to do, and we·ve gone about 
doing it, so that really brings 
some excitement to the cen-
tennial in that sense." 

For its centennial, in addi-
tion to its regular 8:30 and 11 
a.m. Sunday services, the 
church plans special music 
and another brief service Sun-
day at 10:30 a.m. An old-
fashioned homecoming din-

Blackwell Memorial Baptist Church was chartered 100 years ago today. The main building, at right, dates to 1904. 
ner on the grounds will begin 
at noon. e ub 1c 1:s vi ea; 
guests for the dinner are 
asked to bring a side dish or 
dessert. 

Blackwell's annual revival, 
Monday through Wednesday 
at 7 p.m., coincides with the 
centennial. 

Crisp said after deciding to 
keep the church at its present 
location, the congregation 
undertook renovations that 
included painting and carpet-
ing the education building, 
painting and replacing floor-
ing in the social hall, and 
planting new shrubbery. 

The education building and 
social hall, built in the late 
1960s, are the most recent 

addition to the church build- ley wrote. 
ing rrse - . structure-was -- ·•·he church was c artered 
dedicated Dec. 11, 1904. Other as Road Street Baptist, but 
additions were built in 1908 soon changed its name to 
and 1915. Blackwell Memorial in honor 

According to a 1982 church of Calvin S. Blackwell. He 
history written by Bill Wha- was pastor ofElizabeth City 
ley, Blackwell Memorial Baptist when it established 
started as a mission ofEliza- Road Street Baptist. (Eliza-
beth City Baptist Church in beth City Baptist changed its 
1899. While still a chapel, it name to First Baptist when 
had a building at 605 N. Road Road Street Baptist was dedi-
St. After its chartering on Oct. cated.) 
9, 1902, it erected the current Other important people in 
structure at the corner of the church's history include 
North Road and Cypress the Rev. I.N Loftin, Sunday 
streets. school teacher Herbert Peele 

"Every brick in this build- and the Rev. R. W. Kicklight-
ing was placed here by love - er. 
a love so enuring it has out- Loftin served from 1906-17. 
lived those who gave it," Wha- He increased membership to 

600 by the time of his death 
just 18 years after the chapel 
started. The cotton and 
hosiery mills closed the day of 
his funeral, Whaley wrote. 

Loftin brought former 
classmate Peele to Elizabeth 
City. Peele founded The 
Advance, which became The 
Daily Advance, and was its 
editor for 40 years. 

Kicklighter was pastor 
almost 30 years, from 1949-78. 
"His moderate theological . 
approach and his long tenure 
led to his status as a pastor 
for the whole town," accord-
ing to Whaley. 

"You kind of marry and 
bury and baptize so many 
people" in three decades that 
people in a wide area become 
familiar with you, Crisp said. 
"I think he really did have a 
large group of people he min-
istered to beyo_nd the church." 

According to Whaley's his-
tory, in addition to the physi-
cal changes at the church, 
Blackwell Memorial's music 
ministry has grown to include 
five choirs, three handbell 
choirs and one chime choir. 
One of the choirs is the 60-
member·J oy Club, for people 
60 and older, which often min-
isters at local nursing homes. 
The Joy Choir began in 1989 
with 14 members. 

Other modern additions 
include a pre-school program; 
several teen programs; 
Wednesday night family sup-
pers followed by youth and 
adult mission and Bible study 
programs; and a "praise and 
worship service" led by 
church members and featur-
ing contemporary music and 
instrumentation. 
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